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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VO L xvm

IS BRIGADE
m n
Kingsley, ex-Student, Fought
in General Man gin’s Co
lonial Army.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF M ONTANA, M ISSOULA TUESDAY, JA N U A R Y 28, 1919
ATTENTION R. O. T. C.
Major John C. Maginnis, U. S. A.,
commandant. It. O. T. G., University
of Montana, announced today that
tjie first drill ,of the R. O, T. C.
would be held Wednesday afternoon
at four o’clock. The University foot
ball field will be used as a drill
'ground. . It is the dryest place upon
the campus and will be used until
a more suitable place is found* Mon
day,' Wednesday and Friday from
four to five o'clock will be the hours
devoted to military training.

NO. 14

Belleau W ood Survivor Enters
U With M ilitary Scholarship;
Has W ound Stripe Decoration

,

Elwood H. B*?st W ho Enrolls in F orestry Was One o f
. Ten o f H is Company Who Lived Through F ight;
at Front Line Twenty Consecutive D ays
Mary N. Farrell Urges Stu

'Name: Elwood II. Best; home: Mis-; He sailed from France the last of
dents to Have Pictures
soula; class: freshman ; major depart August, arriving in New York, Septem
Taken for Sentinel.
ment: forestry: is/th e1story that the ber .28, where he has been in the base
registration -card
Ellwood H. Best hospital until three weeks ago, when he
tells if one takes' foe time to^ look it returned to Montana. He has been
up in the registrar'-, office, but that is granted a military scholarship, and has IMUSSEY IS A R T EDITOR
TELLS OF B A R R A G E
a very sma]l part o f his story. Best enrolled in the four-year forestry4
is a real war veteran and is one of course.
10 survivors of the. 250 men originally
Best enlisted in the marines on Sep-jA U c e Schwefel, Marion Leach
Two Thousand Guns Take
in the 83rd compa by of the 6th ma tember 4. 1917, and was at Mare
Associate Editors; R oy A l
Part in Great Drive; $3,- j
rines.. His company was 'in the fight Island before being .sent to France. In
at Belleau Wood, and Best was on the speaking of his experiences “over
lan Business Manager.
000,000 Shells Fired.
____
Ifiring line 20 days,, before he was there” he says, “ I want to forget all j
.
*
wounded and sent tp the hospital at that. There are things that happened
“ Our division, the 32nd, known also IFirst Basketball Game of the j Angers, France, Jure 29. When asked over there that 1 never want to see
GET YOUR PICTURES TAKEN
Year Friday When Delta
^ o u th is wounds Best said, ‘‘Oh, I had in print.!’ The 83rd company was dec
as the Red Arrow Division because we
FOR THE SENTINEL EARLY. The
a little skin taken off my shin and orated with the Legion of Honor for its
all wear a red arrow on our left shoul
photography contract has been
Rhos Meet Sigma Nus.
got a smell of the German sauerkrdut.” bravery in action at Belleau Wood.
awarded to the Showell Studio, and
ders, first saw action May 22 near the
the Sentinel staff asks that, the Uni
Swiss border in'Alsace. We were re
versity. students co-operate with
The
first
basketball
game
of
the
year
I
lieved July.15, and on July 26 sent
them by> getting their pictures for
will be played on Friday when the
against the Huns north of Chateau
the annual taken at once. It is nec
Delta Rhos m6et the'Sigma Nus in the
Thierry, That Alsace battle was a sort gymnasium. This game will be called
essary that every University student
of camping trip and not much of a at 7 :30 p.' m. and will life followed by
does his .part if the Sentinel is to,
be published before the end of the
fight as later events proved to us in the Sigma Chi, I6ta Nil and Alpha
college year.
the Chateau Thierry drive,” writes R. Defta Alpluf, Sigma Phi: Epsilon con-1
MARY N. IfAIiRELL, Editor.
j Budget for Winter and Spring
M. Kingsley, a former forestry student test. The last games of tlie interfra
ternity schedule will be played Febin the University, from France.
— :—
I Activities $2014; Athletic
The members o f tlie 1920 Sento*^
“ We hurried the Boche, 18 kilome ! ruary 7, at which time the interfraterRestiiclions
or.
Social
Affairs!
Cost Wiii Be $1700.
i
nit.v
cup
will
be
awarded.
ters in :eight days •and were'relieved
staff were chosen yesterday afternoon
Ibta Nu has had the interfraternity [
Lifted Next Week, Says
_____
on the Vesle river. I passed within
by the editor. Mary N. Farrell. The
sight of where young Roosevelt was cup in their possession for tlie last two
Schreiber.
following editors were-appointed: Roy
_
The
students
at
the
University
re
years
and
if
they
win
this
series
they
burifed, but did not have time to go to
duced the student activity fee from $7 F. Allan, business' manager; Alice'
his grave. We were next sent in as. a j will retain it permanently. This year j
part of General Mangin’s Colonial army Delta Rho and Alpha Delta Alpha are i The' influenza situation at the Uni to $5 for two quarters by a vote of 111 Schwefel and Marion Leach, associate
.to 2 at an election held Friday, for
north of RoisSpns, where we drove the strong Contenders and the series,promeditors; William p. Mussey, art ed
versity has improved so rapidly that carrying on athletics, and other student'
. Huns six kilometers in as many days/, |ises to be Hard fought.
Following the interfraternity sched- the restrictions on social affairs made activities. The minimum amount re itor ; Virginia McAuliffe. associate art
but only after the hardest kind of
|
ule
the inherelass games will be played, ithy the faculty health committee will be quired to carry on activities was fixed editor : Margaret Turner, calendar ed
fighting. It was in this part of the
at $2014 by the, executive board of the itor; Elva Burt, society editor; Fred
battle that we, the 64th brigade were j February 12, 13 and 14 will ^ e the F
I lifted next week if no severe cases; oc
Wilson, sports editor: Florence Dixon,
christened, ‘The Rrigdde Terrible’ by pla»ji championship of the University cur on the campus, according to W. E. A. S. *U. M. at its last meeting.
The amount apportioned to basket
our Frencji allies. We cleared out a |settled. The last games of the intra- Schreiber, chairman of thfe committee.
Margaret Johnson and .Jack Sterling,
ball,
track,
and
baseball
is
$1700,
for
I.mural
season
will
be
between
the
dif
section in one-half the time and with
Students will be allowed to hear Mad debate $100, for The Kaimin $114, and campus photographers, and Harold
fewer men than the general .considered ferent ^schools and 'departments of the I
ame Schunvimi-Hehik tomorrow even for tennis $100. The amount allpwed Young, subscription, manager.
possible^ We were now a full-fledged University.
Everyone is hard at work and the
ing at the Liberty theater, but Mr. for athletics includes supplies, as well
shock division and were known as such
INTERFRATERNITY SCHEDULE. j Schreiber urges that all students gargle as guarantees to the visiting teams. , class of 1920 expect to issue a Rfenby the Huns.
The athletic schedule as proposed by
“ We next saw action on October 1 on
January 31:
tinel that promises to live up to tlie
after, their return from the theater. W. E. 'Schreiber, cbacii, for which the
the Argonhe forest front, northwest of )elta Rho vs. Sigma Nu.
No new cases of influenza were re budget of $17Q0 will be used, will in standards that the class has always set.
Verdun. . We were in support ,of the
Sigma Chi vs. Iota Nu.
ported on the campus last week, and clude five basketball games, 13 baseThe -junior class Is now holding meet
91st division (Wild West) when the
Alpha. Deita Alpha vs. Sigma Phi all the patients, both at Craig hall and ] hall game
two track meets and tennis ings every Tuesday afternoon a t ,four
American^ put over tin* $3,000,000 bar Epsilon.
[St. Patrick’s' hospital are recovering. I tourneys, The tennis tourneys have o’clock in the assembly hall.'and plans
rage that opened this drive. Believe me,'
February 1.
i Winifred Smith, who was seriously ill not been arranged yet.
are being made for Sentinel Nightis on
it was a dandy! Boche prisoners said it
• Delta Rho vs. Sigma Chi.
with pneumonia which followed influthe campus,, as soon as the restrictions
was the hottest of the war,, Two thou
enza, and Mary McCarthy are recoverAlpha Delta Alpha vs. Sigma Nu.
on social affairs are- removed.
Miss Switzer to Leave.
sand guns took part, ranging from the
1 Iota Nu vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Ruth Switzer, ’22, will return to her
75*s to the b ig ' 12-inch navals. Wei
February 3.
home in Jeffers today. Miss Switzer INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
were on this front for IS days and
TO MEET WEDNESDAY NIGHT
is recovering from, an attack of influ
FEBRUARY 6 DATE FIXED
saw the. hardest fighting of our expe-1 Delta Rho vs. Iota Nu.
FOR TRYOUTS IN DEBATE enza. She will return to the University
rience.
Sigipa Nu vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
First Meeting of the New Quarter to
next quarter.
“ We went back in again on November j Sigma‘Chi vs. Alpha Delta Alpha.
Be Held at Sigma Nu
10 and Were preparing to ‘go over the j
Continued Government Operation of
February 4.
Chapter House.
top’ oh ■the morning of November 11
Railroads
Is
Question
to
Be
when the good hews came. This was ] Delta Rho vs. Alpha Delta Alpha.
Discussed.
The first meeting of the interfrater
Sigma Nu vs. Iota Nu.
on £he Meuse river. We held the line
Sigma Chi" vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
nity council will be held Wednesday
until November 17, and then followed
■ Tile tryouts for the varsity debating
the retreating Huns.- We crossed into
Inight at seven o’clock at the Sigma Nu
February 7.
and acrosS Luxemburg, resting on the | Delta Rho vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
team will be held Friday, February 6.
j fraternity house, 319 University aven
border of tills country and Ger/han.v for ! Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Chi.
The question for discussion is : ^‘Re
James Meeuwenberg, ’21, has con ue. Brice Toole will preside as tem
a week; and on December 1 crossed ] Iota Nu vs. Alpha Delta Alpha.
solved, That after the war the govern
tracted pneumonia a second •time porary chairman.
the Sauer- river into . Germany. . Wei
ment should continue to operate the
since last fall. He was reported -se I The council will have charge of incrossed the Rhine December 13, and |
Burrell in France.
railroads of the .country with the' ulti riously ill at the barracks and was
are doing garrison duty as part of the
j terfratemity matters. Each fraternity
, Fayette O. Burrell, a former Univer mate aim of owning them.” This will
removed to St. Patrick’s hospital
Army of Occupation.”
will be represented, and a chairman,
bo the subject of fhe Montana-Utab de last night.
sity
student,
writes
from
the
U.
S.
S.
Kinsley was enrolled in the school of
vice-chairman and secretary-treasurer
bate.
Felix
Taussig,'
wh^re
it
-lies
at
anchor
Meeuwenberg was one of tlie men
forestry Jn 1917.
will be elected. Plans and schedules
Those who will probably try out for
in. Quiberon Bay, France, that France
who came to the University last ftftl
for tlie spring ahtletic contests will be
is not so bad, but that he is anxious the team are Leslie Wilson, Hazel
to enter the S! A. T. C., but as he decided upon.
Mrs. Pope to Arrive.
Baird,,
Osgood
Mussey.
John
Sullivan.
to be returned to the United States so
was disqualified for entrance, lie
Mrs. Walter L. Pope and son, Rich that he can return to- the University Frank Patterson, Mary Laux, Neil Mctook academic work only. While
Sigma Nu Pledges.
ard. will arrive from Lincoln, Nebras of Montana.) Burrell was a freshman Kain, S. S. Maclay, Omar White and
here he contracted pneumonia, and
Gamma Phi chapter of Sigma Nu
ka, tomorrow, after a visit at the home in-the school o f forestry last year, and Philip White. All others who wish to
was quarantined in the S. A. T. C.
announces the pledging or Cecil Phepps
of, her parents! Professor and Mrs. le ft, school to enlist in the navy, but compete are requested to report to Pro most of the time. His illness left
of Poison and Sidney Ballard and
Pope will take up their residence at was later transferred to the merchant fessor George It. (Coffman or William
him in a weakened condition.
Ralph Ballard of Malta.
4
Janiesori before Friday, January 31.
535 Plymouth street.
marine^.

BAN TO BE LIFTED

E
A. S I M . FEE OF $5

Pneumonia Victim
Twice Within Year
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MARY E. BURKE SUCCUMBS
M O N T A N A K A IM IN
TO ATTACK OF PNEUMONIA
Published at State University of
Montana by the Associated Students.
Former University Student Was Delta
Entered as second-class matter at
The returning soldier receiving the
Gamma Chaperon and Mis
Missoiila. Montana, under Act of Con first, at home, hair cut was gossiping
soula Teacher.
gress, March 3, 1879.
with the barber. He of course wanted
Esther Jacobson ...........
:.......Editor to know how the school was going.
Mary E. Burke, a former student in j
Mary Farrell ............................Manager When the next dance was booked and
the University and a member of the
Managing Editor....,....... George Scherck more co-educational news.
Montana chapter of Delta Gamma so
City Editor.......................................SadieErickson
Things are quiet, mused the Metro- rority, died Sunday afternoon at the
Campus Editor..........Margaret Johnson
pole boss as he clipped away. The flu St. Patrick’s hospital of pneumonia
Exchange Editor.............. .Helen Little sure is hitting us hard. Why, things
following influenza. She was taken ill
Sports Editor...*...................Neil McKain
at the U in a social way are at a Tuesday and entered the hospital last
standstill. No dances, no house parties, Wednesday morning.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1919.
no nothing. It’s a hard war, a hard
Miss Burke was born in Missoula 28
years ago and has lived here practically
W E W A N T Y O U R PIC war.
The returning hero looked up in sur all her life. She was graduated from I
TURE AND YO U R
prise at this vast store of information the Sacred Heart academy and later
DOUGH.
and began to wonder if the knight of attended the State University. 'For the
The juniqr class is begin the clippers was enrolled as a special past two years she has been instruc
ning the task of getting out student. He asked and then the truth tor in Latin at the' high school, &nd K
was housemother for the "Delta Gamma j
the annual, the 1920 Sentinel. came out.
Why, you see, it’s this way, said the sorority.
It is going to be especially dif clipper
She is survived by her father and j
mechanic, as more hair fell
ficult this year, because of the away, the boys are not so vain when mother, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Burke, who
fact that there was no college things are quiet in a co-ed way. Hair came here Saturday from Sandpoint,
during the first quarter, and is allowed to row longer and massages j Idaho: a sister, Monica, who was grad
the first quarter is the usual are only history. Hope things will pick uated from the University last June,
and who has been employed as a chem
he said as he cried NEXT.
time to get the material ready up.Ah,
it’s a poor barber that does not ist by the Great Western Sugar com
for publication. In fact, dur know the value of co-education.
pany at Billings, and an uncle, M.
ing other years the outline of
Burke, of this city.
the book would be ready, the Say, piped the soldier to his friend, The funeral will be held_ Tuesday
cuts would be in the making it’s a hard world. . As soon as I don morning. Interment will be made in
garb I lose my popularity. St. Mary’s cemetery.
and everything would be run Freedom's
What’s wrong? A uniform covers a
ning smoothly for the harassed multitude of sins, mused his friend.
ESSAY BRINGS $1000.

Ig n o ra n t E ssa y s

staff.
But now it is different.
Nothing has been done as yet.
The Sentinel is part o f the Uni
versity and unless each student
takes an active interest in its
publication, it is more than
likely that it cannot be issued
this year;. So do your part now
—subscribe for the Sentinel
first of all, and then go down
to Showell’s to have your pic
ture taken. Remember that
the book is a review of the col
lege year, and is one of the
most valuable mementoes of
your college life.
“ TH E W A R IS O V E R .”
.
“ The war is over.”
And Sir
Oracle, to prove this declaration,
quotes ads that are now appearing
in the dailies for German house
keepers and German stoves.
The war is over. And the Uni
versity student knows this by the
attitude o f a few o f his professors.
Their attitude seems to be, “ let by
gones be by-gones. *’ Germany
wrecked a few cathedrals, mur
dered a few women and children
and sank a few hospital ships— we
only repeat all this “ old s t u ff” be
cause there are those who seem to
be forgetting— but now that “ the
war is over” they are willing to
overlook these trifles. Now and
then a professor w ill tell us in a
disparaging tone that we may get
some good reference material in a
book by a German author, insinu
ating that we are narrow-minded
and prejudiced i f we have any
scruples against slipping immedi
ately back into our ante-bellum at
titude toward the outlaw nation.
W e ought to read such and such a
book, they tell uS. By a pro-German,
o f course,— but “ the war is over.”
It is not that we think it would
make us any less patriotic to read
all the German books ever pub
lished, not that we are saying that
we ever approved or disapproved
o f the ban on German literature.
The thing we object to is their at
titude— that now the war is over
we should grasp the bloody hand of
the outcast and “ let by-gones be
bv-goues. ’ ’

It is rumored that Hoss Campbell is
fast rounding into the pink of physical
condition. Week end parties on the
reservation and many trips around the
pool table are doing him a wprld of
good.

Chicago.—A first prize of $1000 for.
an economic essay has been awarded
to Harleigh H. Hartman, B. A., who
occupies the post of digest clerk and
librarian for the Illinois public util
ities commission. His paper was en
titled “The Meaning and Application
Here at the U you can read history, of ‘Fair Valuation’ as Used by Utility
but talk to “ Hop” and “ Red” and hear Commissions” and was entered in the
fourteenth annual economic essay con
how it was made.
test conducted by a committee of which
This column is your column, xf you J. Laurence Laughlin of the Chicago
hear anything you thjnk is funny send University is chairman.
The second prize of $500 went to
it in. We want your help. We-know
you hear and see things that have smile Howard Douglas Dozier, A. B., for an
essay entitled “A History of the At- j
qualities.
lantic Coast Line Railroad.”
The awards are paid from an annual
Water, Water Everywhere.
fund donated by Messrs. Hart Schaff-1
Dr. Elrod last week gave a lecture ner & Marx, Chicago, for the conduct
on water before the State Horticulture of these annual economic essay con- <
society. We think it is a good Montana Itests. The two prizes awarded are in’
topic.
group A which is open to competition
to all Americans irrespective of edu
Our hat’s in the ring, Sir Oracle. cational affiliation. There is a second
His Kingdom for a Button.
group of prizes which is restricted to
j undergraduates of American colleges or
It Sure Is Dry.
universities, but the committee an
We see where a sand storm visited nounces that the essaysvoffered in this
Livingston. Joe, it sure is getting dry class ->fhis year were not up to the
in Montana.
standard of the previous years and that
no awards were made. This condition
You Tell ’Em, Joe.
may possibly be a reflection of war
We were just talking to an aviator time conditions in colleges and univerwho has been wintering in Florida. Isities ;enerally during the past year.
“ Why, they sell this kind of weather | Mr. Hartman eax-ned his B. A. de
down there,” he said.
gree at Lake Forest College in 1909
and took an M. A. in the same institu
Friday night blood begins to be tion in 1909, following it with an LL.
spilled. Interfraternity basketball se B. in 1910 and an LL. M. degree from
ries show that might is right. The Northwestern University in 1914.
kaiser’s atrocities will seem mild after
Mr. Dozier received his A. B. at
the events of this battle. It will be a Vanderbilt University in 1908 and his
battle with no peace, just an armistice M.. A. at Yale in 1916. He now holds
until next time.
the chair of associate professor of fi
nance in the University of Georgia. '
The funniest thing’ in the world is I Serving with Professor Laughlin on
watching a man trying to be funny.
the committee of awards is J. B. Clark
--------[of Columbia University, Henry C. AdBeing Rushed.
|ams of the University of Michigan, and
It Is rumored that the Queen of the Messrs. Edwin F. Gay and Theodore E.
Theta kitchen is becoming popular with Burton of New York.
Sigma Chi pledges.
—--------------L----------- ' i
NEW BOOKS ARE RECEIVED.
He Overslept.
This morning the flag was not raised
The following books have just been
at seven-thirty. Maybe the color ser
geant was down to the postoffice learn received at the library: The Mexican
ing how the flag should be lowered to War Diary of General George B. Mc
Clellan by William Starr Myers; Inter
half mast.
ludes and Poems, by TLascelles Abergrombie; Thomas Jefferson, by Will
New Meeting Place.
Th& interfraternity council is think-' iams ; International, Civil and Commer
ing of changing its meeting place to cial Law, by Meili; The European An
the Elite hall. All the boys can be archy, by Dickinson.
found there Tuesday
nights.

and

Saturday

Thetas Pledge.
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
The flue, it flew and now there’s pledging of Mary LaVix and Elsie Ches
ter of Kalispeli and Vivian Bruneau
more flue.
of Great Falls.
S. O. L.

CLEARANCE SALE
m

K IR SC H B A U M

Suits and Overcoats
‘THECLOTHING
ANDSHOE
STOREOFTHE
TOWN”

Y! “

IFITCONES
FROMBARNEY’S
ITMUSTBE
GOOD”

About Buying Clothes and
Serving Your Country
Y ou can serve your country when
y o u bu y clothes; if you think a
minute y o u ’ ll see how. If you buy
poor quality, cheap fabrics, cheap
m a k in g, you waste m oney; such
clothes d on ’ t give service.

But if

you buy

Missoula Mercantile Co.
c l o t h e s , y o u ’ l l p a y a g o o d price a n d g et
m o r e v a ljie th an y o u pay fo r; y o u ’ ll save
m o n e y ; th e clo th es w ill save it for y o u .

COOKS COMPLETE MEAL RIGHT AT THE TABLE
The Universal Grill has four heats, with instant
regulation for any cooking operation. Costs about
one cent a meal.

Missoula Light and W ater C o.
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PUBLIC HEALTH PAMPHLETS
Wanted: A Bar For
AT UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
Dance of Forestry ! Miss Buckhous Is State Representative
Club, February 14
of
0r'

‘SHORTY’ LESTER BACK
Former Yell Leader Back
From Army Life at
Camp Lewis.

The State University is giving the
Have you seeii a bar lately, a regulare
nurses of the state opportunity to bor
bar with a rail ’n everything?. The
row pamphlets on public health nurs
George “ Shorty” Lester was in Misforestry club wants one. In fact the j
ing and school medical inspection Isoula Sunday, on bis way to Helena
club must have it before February 14,1
through the National Organization for Ifrom Camp Lewis, American Lake,
the date of the Forestry dance. Al
Public Health Nursing. Miss Gertrude I Washington, where he has been in
ways in the past refreshments—cider— I
Buckhous, librarian, is the state repre I training for the past six .months. LesI ter was a student in the University up
have been served over a bar to give n j
sentative for Montana. Pamphlets on j to the time of his enlistment last spring
true early western touch to the truly |
nursing have been sent to the Univer Iand was University yell leader and
western dance. ■
chairman of the student council. He
sity.
\
Committees have been appointed for
The pamphlets which wer'e sent out expects to return to school next quarter
the dance, but no one has obtained the
and take up his work in the school of
bar fixtures as yet. The committees! by the organization afford material on
law.
are: Decoration—IV. I. White, chair- j public health nursing, infant welfare
nmn; Hays, VanHom, Dodge, Baker, |work, school medical in$pection, indus- |STUDENTS HONOR WRITER
Howard, Dacanay. Morrow, H u t c h i n - , ,
,
, . ...
,
^
, , itrial, tuberculosis and general visiting
OF “ON WISCONSIN” SONG
son. Joy, Keeling, Lien, McDonald.
Shull, Toulouse, and Wentz. The pro-1 nursin« for tIle “ »rs<S of the state. The ' ' Madison, Wis., Jan. 22.—When they
gram committee is Edward Hirst,- chair- i pamphlets already received by Miss heard last week that Win. Purdy, com
man; Charles Farmer, Thomas Swear |BuckliOus are: Stanley, Standardiza- poser of the famous Badger song, “ On
ingen, Harold Lansing, and James H. ; tion of Routine Work by a Staff of Wisconsin,” was ver yill and in financial
Bonner. The tree committee is It. R. School Nurses; T. D. Wood, Minimum straits, the student body of the Uni
Fenska, chairman; DoWney, Fries, Ad Sanitary Requirements Tor Rural versity of Wisconsin opened an ener
ams, Cramer, Erdweg, W. Johnson, Le Schools; North Dakota Law Providing getic campaign to raise a fund' to
At a mass meeting, when
Claire, Mussey, Sanders, Turcott, arid ! for County School Nurses; E. B. assist him.
Lockwood
and DeJarnette, truck Hoageyf Outline for Health Grading of the announcement' was made, more
drivers. The finance committee is the School Child: T. A. Storey. Follow- than $240 was contributed at once, and
Clarence Cook, chairman; Lester Grill, Up System in Medical Inspection; K. M: money is still pouring in.
and Everett Butler. The Refreshment Olmsted, Efficient Methods of Teach
committee, Russell Ireland, chairman; ing Hygiene in Schools; E. M. Walker, j
Watson, Lautz, Hawk. Jones and Me-1 Health Education : its Place in the j
Cullum.
School Curriculum ; Rules and Regula- j
“ Shorty” Whistler is chairman of tions for Inspectors and Nurses—in !
the committee.
Medical Inspection and Examination of

j School Children, N. Y. (City) Depart
BUTTE CHAPTER OF D. A. R.
ment of Health. Division of Child H y -!
OFFERS'PRIZE IN HISTORY giene ; Medical Inspection, Massachu-1
setts Board of Education; Outlines for j
Twenty Dollars Will Be Awarded to Organizing and Directing “ Little Moth-1
Student Who Makes Highest
ers’ Leagues,” N. Y. (State) Depart-:
Record.
ment of. Health, Division of Child Hy
giene ; Modern Health Crusaders—NaThe Silver Bow chapter of the tional Tuberculosis Association.
Daughters of the American Revolution J The National Organization for Pub
of Butte, has voted to award an an- lic Health Nursing is engaged in d is-!
uual prize of $20 for the best year’s i tributing pamphlets to nurses to.raise.j
_ , . . . .
,
. . , ,
the standard of work done and to get j
work m history by a student at the I
.... .
.
&
better qualified nurses m the field. 1
State University, the work to include
literature, which is in pamphlet |
at least one-half year of American -form, is sent to the distributing cen( United States) history. The prize is ters which have been established by i
to be known as “ Silver .Bow chapter. the organization in each state— The I
D. A. R. History Prize” and is to be distributing center in Montana is the
awarded for the first time in June, State University.
1920. The student who ,receives the j
prize must be recommended for it by HOME ECONOMICS LEAD
his professor, and endorsed by the i
^
BOZEMAN ENROLLMENT j
president of the University.
a_______ :___________
Sixty-Eight Students Registered in
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
I
This Department; Engineering Next.
TO OCCUPY NEW QUARTERS |
May Take Rooms Vacated by Biology | State College, Bozeman, Jan. ’22.— j
The home economics department of the
Department; Art and Music Get
More Room.
Montana State College still leads inlt
When the biology and botany depart
ments move into their new quarters in
the natural science building, sometime
next month, there will be a rearrange
ment of rooms in main hall. The busi
ness administration department will
probably move into the present biology
laboratory while the art department
will occupy the rooms left vacant by
the business department. The music
department will move into the old art
rooms. The geology department will
probably remain in the same room and
in addition will receive the botany laboratory.

enrollment. In this work 68 students i
are taking part, the next largest de-1
partment being that df engineering, !
with an enrollment of 63. The secre-1
tarial course comes third with 50 stu- j
dents.
Enrollment by subjects follow s: Ap-1
plied art, 11; home economics, 68; sec-1(
retarial, 50; electrical engineering, 38;
civil engineering, 9; architectural en-1
gineering, 5; mechanical engineering, I
13; chemistry, 36; entomology and l
zoology, *5; botany and bacterialogy, |
5; freshmen agriculture, 18; agronomy,
7; animal husbandry, 8; music, 22; j
irregular, 3.

MAKE BARRACKS HOMELIKE
YANKS MAY TAKE WORK
IS PLAN OF UNIVERSITY j
IN FOREIGN COLLEGES
President Sisson in a talk to the men
Opportunity for study in foreign uni
of Simpkins hall Wednesday evening, versities during the period of demobili- j
outlined tentatively the University’s zation is offered American college men.
policy concerning the further equipment The general administration of educa
of the barracks.
He said that it was tional work for the American military
the plan to make the barracks as home forces is vested in the army overseas
like as possible.
educational commission of the Y. M.
Continuing, the president said that I C. A., whose chairman is Professor
the large squad room was to be par Erskins
of
Columbia
University.
titioned o ff into individual rooms and Leaves are granted only by military au
that possibly some additional furniture thority, and the the army overseas edu
added.
The men were asked to meet cational commission is the body offi
and elect officers to co-operate with cially charged with the actual admin-1
the faculty barracks -committee in istration of the educational work •for
The foregoing has been
planning and enforcement of house the army.
Iforwarded to President Sisson.
rules.

! JAMES FRIAUF IS ENROLLED
IN CHICAGO UNIVERSITY
Former Montana Student Has Scholar
ship in Mathematics; Served
in Army.

To the

GI RLS

James Friauf, a former Montana stu
dent, is now enrolled in the%University
of Chicago. Upon graduation from the
university last spring, Friauf received
a scholarship in mathematics at Chi-1
cago.. Last summer Friauf was in
Come and look at our Coats
structor in mathematics in the field j
artillery at Camp Taylpr and was uri- j and W aists and save some
able to enroll in Chicago until his dis- J
charge just before the end of the year, j money on your clothes.
Friauf is a member of-the Kappa Tau 1
national honorary scholarship frater- j
nity and of Alpha Delta Alpha.

of the“ U”

California Enrollment.
Berkleye, Cal.', Jan. 26— Five hundred
and' eighty-five -more men and women
were registered for graduate and un
dergraduate work at the University of
California on Wednesday night than
at the corresponding time last year.
This announcement is made by Presi
dent Benjamin Ide Wheeler. The en
rollment after the first three days of
registration was a£ follows: Graduate
students, 535 ( 205 men and 330 wom
en) ; undergraduate students, 4539
(2058 men and 2481 women), making a
total of 5074 students registered.

Schlossberg
Store

Make our store your head
quarters; use our phone;
meet your friends here.
Come often; you are always
welcome.

Missoula Drug Co.
YO U R DRUGGISTS

Shoe Repairing W hile Y ou
W ait.
WORK GUARANTEED

New Method Sljoe Repair
Shop

322 N- Higgins

New Post Cards and Vfews
o f the Campus.
Kodak Finishing

F

V E N if the hat you are wearing still looks

M cK A Y

AR T

CO.

*—4 pretty good, it’s refreshing to feel that you
have a new one to wear when you want to “ dressup” . T h e Mallory is the popular shape this season

M I L L E R ’S

and has the “ snap” you’ll appreciate.

Barber Shop and B aths

A ll colors

$ 4. 00, $ 4. 50, $ 5.00

IFirst National Bank Bldg.
(Basement)

SH O ES SH IN E D

D O N O H U E'S

P O P U L A R M U S IC

2 fo r 2 5 c
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE

Problems of Peace
The ending o f the war does not lessen the responsibility of
Montana citizenship. Rather, the problems o f peace are more
difficu lt o f solution than those o f war. The State University o f
Montana has for its fnain purpose the development o f the right
idea o f citizenship and o f the responsibilities o f Montana citizen
ship. ..This state has made a war record which is remarkable; To
continue that record in time o f peace, to add to the usefulness of
this commonwealth, is the present-day duty o f every Montanan.
To aid in this achievement is the aim o f the State University.
Practical courses, vocational schools, well-defined ideals offer to
the Montana student the best opportunity fo r education. For
catalogue and other information, address
T h e R egistrar ,

State University,
Missoula, Montana.

We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

S IM O N S
MISSOULA
L AU N D R Y CO.
Strictly Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.

J. D. Rowland
JE W E L E R AN D OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired.
Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
W atch Repairing;
130 N. Higgins Avenue.

#
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THE MONTANA KAIMXN

INTKRCLASS GAMES.
February 12.
Freshmen vs. seniors.
Sophomores vs. juniors.- «
February 13.
Freshmen vs. Juniors, i
Sophomores vs. seniors.
. * ' February 14.
Freshmen vs. sophomores.
Juniors vs. seniors.
INTRA-MURAL GAMES.
February 19.
Arts and science vs. law. 1
Journalism v& forestry;
February 20.
Arts and science vs. journalism.
Law vs. forestry.
.
February’ 24.
Arts and science vs. forestry.
Journalism
law.

HisE
m ;HHim- WISHED FOR COOTIE
baysy RIshB
baby 1
Hit

The Office Supply Co.
116 N. HIGGINS

E. E. Waltcihate, who works for the
T E X T BOOKS
superintendent of buildings and grounds
and ’ . '
at
the
University,
has
a
black
eye.
University Team to Play 16
Kyle Jones, Former University j
Mr. Waltenmte has had the discolored
STUDENTS’
SUPPLIES
Games This Season; 4 With
Student, Dreads Fearsome
optic since last Wednesday. This is
how
it
happened:
Montana State.
and Ferocious Pest. t
PENNANTS
There is a young -miss, six months
old, thq granddaughter of Mr. WaiteBANNERS x
Tlje, University baseball team will
mate, visiting at his house from'Kansas
The most wonderful Christmas presPILLOW TOPS
'
•
<
•
v-1
have a heavy schedule this year if the
City;
ent that he could' possibly receive, says
games Coach Schreiber is arranging for
Tlie baity had a Spool on a string
Kyle Jobes, former University student
are signed. The tentative schedule calls
whirling it about, .and chuckling with
-,4.
CORRESPONDENCE
for sixteen games, four with the State
glee.
Mr. Waltemate looked
on, and n.ow lying in.a hospital in France,)
STATIONERY
College, four each with Idaho and
amused. •The spool slipped from the i wounded in both legs, would be a
Washington State College and two each
string. It hit Mr. Wiiltemate, and the “cooticide,” an instrument spelling in -!
with Gonzaga and Montana Wesleyan.
baby chuckled •still, more. It was a d l-- stunt death to all* CQoties. In a letter
QOOKS AND
The first game of the .season will be
rect hit.
,'
to his father, W. D. Jones of Bynmnn, |
PERIODICALS
with Montana Wesleyan at Helena.
j Montana, Private Jones tells of his war l
'This game will break ’ the jump to BASKETBALL WITH-AGGIES
SHORT COURSE FORESTER
MAY BE SEEN IN FEBRUARY
Bozeman and will test the team and put
WINS PROMOTION IN FRANCE Iexperiences:
it on edge for the battle with the Ag
“ Yon asked me if there was anything !
gies. Two games with Montana State Coach Schreiber Trying to Arrange
! I especially wanted for Christmas. Yes. i
115 N. Hiagin.
Thomas
J.
Carney
Is
Commissioned
will be played here some time later in
Games With Coach Bennion of
! I would like a universal, automatic, i
Second Lieutenant; Saw
'the season.
State College.'
Border Service.
! get-’em-eVery-shot cooticide. ' Now, I'll
At present Coach Schreiber has ar
Ibet you don’t know what a cootie is. j
ranged no definite dates but is work
If Montana State* College has open • Thomas J. Carney, a short course
ing hard upon a schedule. Prospects
; Well, anyway, a cootie is ten thousand j
dhtes
on
February
21
and
22
then
Mon
look good and with four of last year’s
forester at' the University fo r two ! times meaner dnd more liyely than any
the latest styles and fabrics
.team in college Montana should b<» a tana University will" have intercollegi years, has been commissioned a second
I bedbug you ever saw. The most o f i from-our store, which the
,strong contender for the northwest ate basketbali according to Coach lieutenant \ in France. Carney first
Schreibei> He is at present trying to served his country on the Mexican bor j them look just like Kaiser Bill, espe4- j. University men are wear
Championship.
Lieut. Frank Dries, now overseas see if these dates tire agreeable to der. He was a private. When the chilly when they are full grown. W e ! ing?
with the artillery, will be in college for Coach Bennion. If so the first two United States entered the present; war take off our shirts and wage war
Prices from
the last quarter if he is discharged in games will be played here , and . two he enlisted, and was stationed at Fort ! against them every night. •Sometimes .
time. Dries was one of the mainstays games in Bozeman March 7 and 8.
Yellowstone and later sent to France. we trade cooties, a small- one for a b ig '
At
present
the
basketball
situatiqn
in
o f the Bruin team of 1917. It is thought
It*was while on active service on the , one. or an old one for a young one !
possible that some other veterans o f !'the northwest is at a standstill, sgys fields of France that he received his [ or something. I shall try not to bring !
the past two seasons will soon be enJ! Coach Schreiber. The Spanish influ-1promotion. 1
; any to Montand with me; hut some fool'-,
rolled. Coach Schreiber is very much enza has greatly, hindered basketball
j soldier is going to get to Montana with' j
pleased with -the 1918 baseball outlook. \and the games that were played' were j LANSING RECEIVES OFFER
i some cooties. ■ If so the state will be .1
without an audience. Because of this j
FROM BRITISH PROVINCE infested very shortly for they multiply ,
situation, no championship contest^ are i
|rapidly.
TRACK SCHEDULE WILL BE
“ No doubt you want to know some of
ANNOUNCED SOON BY COACH likely to be played.
May Accept Position in Forestry De
109 East Main Street
[ the places we have been in. I told you j.
partment of Queensland in
I
SANDERSON
COMMISSIONED
about
being
in
New
York
city
on
tlie
r
Australia.
Montana to Have Three Dual Meets
AS AVIATOR IN MARINES
•3rd and 4th of July with four other '
and Will Be Represented at
! < ' ■.
*$ • .
, .I Hafold Lansing, an instrp«;tor in the , boys from Montana. We sailed from i
Pullman in June.
EUROPEAN PLAN
Former Montana .Athlete Wins Shoul school of forestry, lias been asked to Sew York on July 6 andjaffer-a smooth t
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
'apply for tlie position of instructor of voyage landed in Liverpool, England, j
der
Bars
in
Florida
Flying
Coach Schreiber is now working upon
; investigation in forestry and forest en- on, tlie 18th. About’ 3- o’clock in flic '
Per Day
School.
the track schedule-. Ilejplans'to sched
j gineering iii the school of. forestry ut morning of the 18th some Yank with a j
ule three meets and will send the var
[Brisbane, Queensluml. Australia. The j rich brogue', called down the long lines j
sity to fhe annual northwest conference
Lawson ’ Sanderson, ex-’18, lias just i offer comes through IC. H; F. Swain. i of hammocks; (‘Wake up, fellers, old [
meet which will be held at Pullman been com missioned second lieutenant in
;director of forests in. Queensland. Ireland is in sight.” ' A great many of ’ One o f the Finest Hotels in
some time' in .Tube. Bozeman, Idaho the marine aviation .corps at Miami,
i Swa in took 1lie short, horn forestry us scrambled up to see the sun rise-on j
the State ,
ami Washington S^ate. College will be Florida: Sanderson enlisted in the ma
course at the University in 1915, and the Irish coast.; But I cannot go into i
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Montana opponents in dual contests..
rines‘ in the summer o f 1917. and was then Spent several months in Montana i too much detail here. From Liverpool i
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
Coach Schreiber will have to build sent to Mare Island. While there he
forests before returning to Australia \to ; we took an English train and traveled j ,
up a team from green .material as the played on. the famous marine football
take up his. work. Lansing lias .not Ito Southampton. England is one of the
University last year had no track'team team. Later, he was transferred to'
made any decision yet about applying. most? beautiful countries .1 have ever
because of the war. But owing to the Boston^ "Tech.” together with Fred
If lie decides to apply bis application: seed. -.France is much rougher - than
large number of men,enrolled who have Moltlion tinel William Ivane. Mjp'fh for
inust be cabled to Brisbane before Feb England. On the evening o f , July 21had high school experience, he is sbre mer students at the University, where ruary 1.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
we left Southampton for Hitvre. France. |
(hat he., can develop a team that will lie remained until last 'September, when
We saw France at smlrise on July 22, i Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
rate well in northwest intercollegiate he-was sent to.'Miafaii. Sanderson was
We stayed ip a military camp at Havre j
TELLS OF LAST RITES PAID
Poultry and Oysters
circles.
a senior in the school of forestry, and
TO QUENTIN ROOSEVELT for two days when we ■left for our 1
It is hoped that the next few weeks during-his three years in thfe University
training camp. We passed in sight o f!
Packers of
will, see mapy of the old men returning lie played on the football, basketbali
Berkeley, Cal.. Jail. 20.—-Colonel F, Paris and saw scores of airplanes over I
to college . Maily have written that and; baseball teams. H e' is a member A. Giesting. a graduate of the Univer (lie city, but saw only. the1suburbs of
DACO
(Pride Mark)
they will soon he discharged and are of the Sigma Nu -fraternity.sity of California of the class of '00. •the capital. On-July 2(1 we arrived j
planning to return to school. With
tells of the part his command, (he' In tlie department of"Haute. Marne, and ! H A M S , B A C O N & L A R D
these men and those now in school the ART STUDENTS TO GIVE
302nd (California) engineers, had in were billeted' among the French people ! Phones -117-118
111-118 AV. Front
varsity-will be well represented upon
FAREWELL TEA ON FRIDAY the discovery of the grave in France of in the little village of Marnay.' about j
the cinder path.
Quentin Roosevelt and in placing . ti« half way between .Chnumont •and
jLeague to,Celebrate Moving of Studio; stone to mark tlig young aviator's last Langre’s.
TOWN TEAM ELECTS CAPTAIN
“At Marnay we got pretty well nc- ; M e e t Y ou r
resting place, in rt letter received re
Dean Stone to Give
cently by Homer1Ilaverniale. secretary ipuiinted with the French people. They |
Address.1
of' the1'University Alumni association. treated us fine. There we drilled. : Friends at
Alma Burkhart Heads Missoula Co-ed
Colonel Roosevelt sent to the engineer drilled. We took many long marches i
Basketball Team.
A farewell tea, will be, given in the
regiment tlie following letter when lie-' of 20 miles with heavy packs on our •
nft .studio by the members of the Art
The girls who live in Missoula met league between 3 and 4 O’clock,' next had heard of their tribute to Quentin :< hacks* in* every direction from Marnay. ;
“ I very much appreciate your letter AYe had iriucli pistol and machine gun |
Monday and elected Alma Burkhart Friday. Dean A, -L. Stone will speak
captain of their basketball team. Mad on “Art in Relation to the Newspaper.” and (he jihotograph: and I eyen more practice. AA7e used .lots of ammunition.
b il l ia r d s !
eline Kelly was chosen as manager All members of the faculty are cordially appreciate what your regiment did in It was hard work every day; jyo
erecting the little stone to Quentin’s learned to throw hand grenades- and
some time ago. Miss Burkhart coaches invited to’ be present.
AND POOL
memory. I wish you would thank the .wear gas masks. AA’e had to he able to
the Missoula high school girls in bas
The art, department is moving from
regiment for me and for Quentin’s march for an hour and a half with gas
ketball.
the old studio in the northeast,' corner
mask,on— the hardest job I ever under
mother.
■of main hall to the rooms now occupied
took. This war business wouldn’t be i
“ Faithfully yours,
CRAIG HALL HAS MEN WAITERS by tli'e business administration depart
“Theodore Roosevelt.’* half had if it weren’t for -the.ha'rd!
ment.
A facsimile letter, which contains a grind of training. But we , all. got
Influenza Epidemic Causes Change in
number of corrections in Roosevelt’s strong and hard as nails.- AYe had a
Dormitory Dining Room.
The members of. the Sigma Nu .fra handwriting, will lie preserved in tlie swim every nightin .the Marne canal./'
ternity entertained at a fireside Sunday University archives.
University men have supplanted the evening at the home of Brice and John
The Hom e o f G ood Things
Credit for S. A. T. Ci, 1
University women who have been wait Toole on Gerald avenue. About ten t
Mr. and Mrs. Sisson at Home.
ing on tables in the dining room at j couples, were there.
The
S.
A.
TG.
men
may
receive-as
j
President and Mrs. Sisson are resit- j
to Eat.
Craig hall during the influenza epi- i
la-rly at home every Monday evening to j much credit—-tlieir military and aca-1
demic because it is the opinion of Mrs.
Edna Rankin. ’18, left Saturday for all members of the-University; stu domic credits combined—nsl a regular i
Lucy E. Wilson, matron of the hall, Washington, I). O.. where she will visit |dents and faculty are cordially invited academic student, according to Profes
Open from 7 :00 in the morning
that the girls are in greater danger of relatives and friends. Miss‘ Rankin! to “ drop in” on any of these evenings. sor Paul C. Phillips.. This means that
contracting' the influenza while doing j was graduated from the law school, and Mrs. Sisson is at home also on Monday most of the men will receive from eight
until 11:30 in the evening
theVwork.. Before the war conditions immediately entered her brother's law Iafternoons except the first Monday of to twelve' credits, although some may
men were employed In the dining room. |office in Helena.
receive less.
each month..

The Office Supply Co.
Have You Seen

$25 to $70

The John R. Daily Co.

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store

The Coffee Parlor

